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SUMMARY. A study was conducted to determine whether nitrogen (N) application
rate and fertilizer form are related to cold tolerance of buds and stems using
container-grown ‘Summit’ green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) trees. Trees were
grown with different rates of N from either urea formaldehyde (UF) or a controlledrelease fertilizer (CRF) containing ammonium nitrate during the 2006 growing
season; and growth, N and carbon (C) composition, and cold tolerance were
evaluated in Oct. 2006, Dec. 2006, and Feb. 2007 by assessing the lowest survival
temperature (LST) of stem and bud tissues on current season (2006) stems. Both
fertilizer type and rate influenced the bud and stem LSTs. The influence of fertilizer
rate was most evident on midwinter (December) stem LSTs and the influence of
fertilizer type was observed in bud and stem LSTs during the deacclimation period
in February. Higher LSTs were associated with higher N concentrations and lower
C/N ratios; however, stems and buds of trees fertilized with UF were more coldtolerant (had lower LSTs) than stems and buds on trees fertilized with CRF.
Fertilizer type resulted in several differences in N and C translocation and
metabolism during the fall and winter. Our results indicate trees with a similar N
status are able to withstand different levels of cold depending on the rate of N and
the type or form of fertilizer used during production. This may have to do with
differences in how trees metabolize the different fertilizer forms, where and when
the N is stored, and how it is remobilized in the spring, especially in relation to C
metabolism.

W

inter injury to containerand field-grown trees and
shrubs is often observed in
nursery grown plants in Oregon and
other states in the Pacific northwestern United States (PNW). Severe
freeze events occur only periodically
in the PNW; however, winter injury
can occur as a result of moderate lowtemperature events (–10 to –5 C).
The phrase ‘‘winter injury’’ is commonly used to describe why shoot
dieback and bud failure occur in the
spring when no pathogen is present.
Bud failure in the spring can be
correlated with low nitrogen (N) reserves in trees and several studies have

evaluated different fertilizer management practices for improving N status
of trees in the fall (Bi et al., 2005).
Also, it is well known that application
of N fertilizers late in the growing
season can decrease cold-hardiness
and increase the potential for cold
injury to buds and stems (Fløistad
and Kohmann, 2004; Pellett et al.,
1981; Thomas and Ahlers, 1999). In
a previous study we investigated
whether bud necrosis in green ash
was associated with tree N status and
observed that it was more influenced
by fertilizer type than by N application rate (Scagel et al., 2010). The
specific relationships among cold tolerance, plant N status, fertilizer

formulations, and fertilizer application timing have not been well investigated for woody perennial nursery
crops. Fertilizer type also differentially influenced how trees stored
and remobilized N and carbon (C)
reserves from different tissues (Scagel
et al., 2010). This led us to hypothesize that the influence of fertilizer
type on bud failure is a result of
differences in cold-hardiness between
trees grown with the different fertilizer types.
Nitrogen fertilizer practices in
the nursery can contribute to plant
cold tolerance; however, there are
conflicting reports regarding the effect of fertilizer application rate on
cold tolerance of herbaceous and
woody perennial plants. There are reports of negative relationships between
N status and cold-hardiness (Calmé
and Margolis, 1993; Hellergren,
1981; Smiley and Shirazi, 2003),
positive relationships (Bigras et al.,
1996; Rikala and Repo, 1997; Smiley
and Shirazi, 2003), and no relationship (Birchler et al., 2001; Fløistad,
2002; Munshaw et al., 2006). Several
researchers have addressed how timing of N application can influence
cold-hardiness development, but
there is little mention of how application method (Guak and Fuchigami,
2002) or fertilizer type influences
cold-hardiness or relationships between plant N status and deacclimation. Increasing rate of N application
can decrease cold tolerance in the fall
or accelerate cold deacclimation in
the spring (Calmé and Margolis,
1993; Fløistad and Kohmann, 2004;
Hellergren, 1981; Pellett and Carter,
1981). Initial shoot growth in the
spring is dependent on nutrient reserves accumulated during the previous year (Bi et al., 2005); however,
if too much fertilizer is applied late in
summer, then growth may be prolonged and cold damage incurred
(Bigras et al., 1996). The type of
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fertilizer used to grow green ash trees
can alter how trees store reserves in
the fall and remobilize them in the
spring (Scagel et al., 2010); therefore,
it is possible fertilizer type could influence cold-hardiness development
in the fall and winter and deacclimation in the spring.
There is little information available on the influence of fertilizer type
on plant cold tolerance and timing
of spring growth. Fertilizer type can
influence fall N allocation and the
timing of early spring C and N metabolism in stems of green ash (Scagel
et al., 2010); therefore, differences in
cold tolerance between trees fertilized
with different rates or types of fertilizer may be related to differences in
fall N allocation and timing of spring
metabolic activity. Separation of the
changes that occur during dormancy
development with those that occur
during cold acclimation is difficult for
woody perennial plants (Kalberer et al.,
2007). Additionally, active development (lack of dormancy) promotes
deacclimation and reduces reacclimation capacity (Colombo et al., 2003).
There is a dynamic change of compounds that are associated with acclimation and cold tolerance and both
C-rich and N-rich defenses are important to plant survival in the winter
(Livingston et al., 2006; Watanabe
et al., 2008). Although our knowledge of the processes that regulate
plant cold acclimation, deacclimation, and reacclimation capacity has
improved substantially during the
last few decades, our knowledge of
how cultural practices can influence
these processes has lagged. Examining how cultural practices such as N
rate and fertilizer type influence the
dynamics of N and C in the plant
during cold acclimation and deacclimation may aid in the development of
indicator criteria for grower use as
well as improving our basic understanding of how nutrient management practices can influence plant
cold tolerance.
To our knowledge, the only information available on cold tolerance
of green ash is from natural ecosystems and landscape plantings (Aniśko
et al., 1994; Cappiello and Littlefield,
1994; Pukacki and Przyby1, 2005),
and the applicability of this information to nursery production conditions is unknown. Nursery production
of green ash has decreased in the
•
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midwest as a result of recent increased
activity of the invasive Asian beetle
known as the emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis); however, shade tree
nurseries in the PNW are still growing
green ash trees for the market on the
west side of the Rocky Mountains.
Our previous research suggested that
N application rate and N form play
a role in bud failure of green ash
(Scagel et al., 2010). Using this tree
species as a model for fast-growing
shade trees, the objective of this study
was to determine whether N application rate and fertilizer type differentially influence cold tolerance of green
ash.

Materials and methods
One-year-old bareroot fieldbudded green ash (J. Frank Schmidt
& Sons, Boring, OR) were grown in
7-gal containers using a douglas fir
bark-based substrate at the Oregon
State University, North Willamette
Research and Extension Center at
Aurora (lat. 4522# N, long. 12280#
W). The trees were grown on gravel
under a retractable roof structure
and irrigated with microsprinklers located at the surface of the container
substrate of each tree. Trees were
irrigated daily, as needed, to an estimated 0.2 leaching fraction. Shoots in
the tree canopy were not pruned. The
roof remained open for the duration
of the study and was only closed when
high wind warnings for the region
predicted gusts over 50 mph. The
trees were subject to outside air temperatures and freeze events with the
lowest temperature events occurring
between 12 Jan. and 15 Jan. 2007
with lows ranging from –5 to –6 C as
recorded by the AgriMet automated
weather station located 100 m from
the study site. Between 1 Oct. 2006
and 24 Oct. 2006, minimum air
temperature was never below 2 C
(24 Oct. 2006). Between 24 Oct.
2006 and 11 Dec. 2006, minimum
air temperature was never below
–2 C (11 Nov. 2006), 8 d had
minimum air temperature below
0 C, 18 d had minimum air temperature below 2 C, and maximum air
temperature was always above 2 C.
Between 11 Dec. 2006 and 5 Feb.
2007, minimum air temperature was
never below –6 C (13 Jan. 2007),
6 d had minimum air temperatures
below –4 C, 31 d had minimum air
temperature below 0 C, and 2 d

maximum air temperature was not
above 0 C.
The container substrate was
a commercial mix (Pro-Gro Mixes
and Materials, Sherwood, OR) consisting of douglas fir bark (75%),
pumice (15%), and peatmoss (10%)
amended with micronutrients and dolomite limestone to obtain a pH of
6.7. A starter charge of 11.6 g N (35%
urea formaldehyde + 65% potassium
nitrate) was incorporated to compensate for the N drawdown associated
with bark substrates (Buamscha et al.,
2008). Trees either received no N
fertilizer (0N) or were fertilized with
N at one of two rates (16 or 32 g total
N) on 5 May, 21 June, and 11 Aug.
2006 by topdressing urea formaldehyde (16-UF, 32-UF) on the surface
of the growing substrate or on 5 May
2006 by topdressing a controlledrelease fertilizer [16-CRF, 32-CRF
(Osmocote ClassicÓ 18-6-12; Scotts
Horticulture, Marysville, OH)] at
planting (N Treatment). Trees fertilized with UF also received equivalent
amounts of phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) as compared with the P
and K in the 16-CRF and 32-CRF
treatments (elemental P from triple
superphosphate, 16-UF = 2.4 g P,
32-UF = 4.8 g P; and elemental K
from potassium sulfate,16-UF = 9.0 g
K, 32-UF = 18.0 g K). The P and K
were applied as split topdressing applications on the same dates as the UF
N treatments. The rate of total N
application and formulation for the
CRF treatment was chosen based on
results from previous experiments
with this cultivar.
On 24 Oct. 2006, 11 Dec. 2006,
and 5 Feb. 2007, five trees in each
N treatment were harvested. Singlenode, 6- to 8-cm subsamples of 2006
stems were taken for determination of
lowest survival temperature (LST) at
12 temperatures (–12, –15, –18, –20,
–22, –24, –26, –28, –30, –32, –36,
and –40 C) in a polyethylene glycol
bath using established methods
(Hummel et al., 1982; Teets et al.,
1989). The LST, the lowest temperature at which little or no injury was
observed, was determined by dissection and visual evaluation of tissue
injury with the aid of a dissecting
microscope (Sterigios and Howell,
1973) on five stems and 10 buds from
each N treatment at each freeze test
temperature. The remaining portions
of the 2006 stems and subsamples of
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2005 stems, coarse roots, and fine
roots were oven-dried and weighed
and samples were ground and analyzed for N and C by automated combustion with an elemental analyzer
using established methods (Scagel
et al., 2007). Total N and C contents
of each structure were calculated
based on the weight and N and C
concentrations in each structure.
Buds were visually assessed once per
week from 6 Mar. through 9 Apr.
2007 and bud break was determined
when at least 50% of the buds per
tree were swollen (separation of bud
scales).
The experiment was a randomized block design with five replications for each of the five N treatments
at each of the three harvest dates.
Growth and composition data were
analyzed using analysis of variance in
a complete factorial design with N
treatment and harvest date as main
effects. Specific a priori contrasts were
used to characterize the influence of
N rate, fertilizer type, and date on
response variables. The LST data
were analyzed using K-W0.05 to determine the influence of fertilizer
treatment and date on LST of bud
and stem tissue from 2006 stems.
Correlations between composition
data and LST data were assessed using
Spearman rank correlation (R) at P <
0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with StatisticaÒ (Version 8;
StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).

Results
LOWEST SURVIVAL TEMPERATURES
Cold tolerance of buds and stems of green ash
trees increased (lower LSTs) between
Oct. 2006 and Dec. 2006 for all
treatments and, in general, cold tolerance decreased (higher LSTs) between Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007 (Fig.
1A–B). The influence of fertilizer
type (CRF versus UF) and rate of N
application (N rate) on cold tolerance
varied between dates and between
bud and stem tissue. Stems on trees
in the 0N treatment during 2006 (0N
trees) were more cold-tolerant than
stems on trees fertilized with CRF
(CRF trees) or UF (UF trees). Buds
on 0N trees were more cold-tolerant
than buds on CRF trees at all harvest dates and buds on 0N trees were
more cold-tolerant than buds on UF
trees in Oct. 2006. Nitrogen rate in
2006 had no influence on bud cold

OF BUD AND STEM TISSUE.
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tolerance. Stem cold tolerance of
CRF trees was not influenced by N
rate. Cold tolerance of stems on UF
trees was not influenced by N rate in
October and Dec. 2006; however,
stems on trees grown with 32 g N
from UF (32-UF trees) were less
cold-tolerant than stems on trees
grown with 16 g N from UF (16UF trees) in Feb. 2007.
The relationship between cold
tolerance of stems and buds was influenced by fertilizer type and date (Fig.
1C). In Oct. and Dec. 2006, stems
were generally more cold-tolerant than
buds, and in Feb. 2007, stems were
similar or slightly less cold-tolerant
than buds. In general, CRF trees with
more cold-tolerant buds had more
cold-tolerant stems at all dates and
UF trees with more cold-tolerant
buds had more cold-tolerant stems
only in Oct. 2006.
GROWTH. Increased N rate increased the biomass and N content
of 2006 stems, biomass and N content of 2006 stems on CRF trees was
greater than UF trees, N rate had
a greater influence on biomass, and
N content of 2006 stems from CRF
trees than UF trees [Fig. 1D (N
content data not shown)]. Biomass
of 2006 stems remained stable between Oct. 2006 and Feb. 2007;
therefore, differences in N and C
concentration in 2006 stems between
Oct. 2006 and Feb. 2007 were interpreted as a net result of changes in N
and C export, import, or metabolism
and differences in C/N ratios were
used to assess the magnitude of loss
and accumulation when concurrent
changes in C and N concentrations
occurred. Biomass of old stems on
container-grown deciduous and evergreen plants have been reported
to remain stable during the winter
(October to February) (Scagel et al.,
2008a, 2008b); therefore, we assumed there was no net change in
biomass of 2005 stems between Oct.
2006 and Feb. 2007, and differences
in N concentrations and C/N ratios
between these dates in 2005 stems
were also interpreted as changes in C
and N translocation and metabolism.
Total biomass of fine and coarse
roots between Oct. 2006 and Feb.
2007 was not determined. Biomass
of roots on container-grown deciduous and evergreen plants can remain
stable during the fall and winter,
increase, or decrease (Scagel et al.,

2008a, 2008b); therefore, we cannot
assume there was no change in biomass of roots between Oct. 2006
and Feb. 2007. Differences in N concentrations and C/N between these
dates were interpreted as changes resulting from biomass, translocation,
and metabolism.
Fertilizer type and application
rate influenced the time of bud break
in Spring 2007. The CRF trees broke
bud (greater than 50% of buds swollen and beginning to elongate) on 6
Mar. 2007; the 32-UF trees broke
bud on 13 Mar. 2007, the 16-UF
trees broke bud on 20 Mar. 2007, and
the 0N trees broke bud on 26 Mar.
2007.
COMPOSITION, TRANSLOCATION,
AND METABOLISM. Fertilizer type altered the timing of N and C translocation and metabolism in stems and
roots during the fall and winter [Figs.
2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and 5A–B (C
concentration data not shown)]. Between Oct. and Dec. 2006, 0N trees
lost N and accumulated C in new
stems; CRF trees lost N from new
stems and accumulated N in roots
and old stems and lost C from old
stems and coarse roots and accumulated C in new stems and C fine roots;
and UF trees accumulated N in stems
and coarse roots and accumulated C in
new stems and coarse roots. Between
Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007, 0N trees
lost N from stems and roots and
accumulated C in stems; CRF trees
lost N from stems and coarse roots
and accumulated N in fine roots and
accumulated C in stems and coarse
roots; and UF trees lost N in stems
and coarse roots and accumulated N
in fine roots and accumulated C in old
stems.
Differences between CRF and
UF trees occurred with N changes in
new stems and fine roots and C
changes in old stems and roots between Oct. and Dec. 2006 and with C
changes in new stems and coarse roots
between Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007.
Differences between 0N and CRF
trees occurred with N and C changes
in roots and old stems between Oct.
and Dec. 2006. Differences between
0N and UF trees occurred with N
changes in stems and coarse roots and
C changes in new stems and coarse
roots between Oct. and Dec. 2006
and N changes in fine roots and C
changes in new stems between Dec.
2006 and Feb. 2007.
•
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Fig. 1. Lowest surviving temperature (LST) of bud and stem tissue from current-year (2006) stems and biomass of 2006 stems
of green ash trees grown with different rates of nitrogen (N) from two types of fertilizers in 2006. Measurements were taken
on 24 Oct. 2006 (Oct), 11 Dec. 2006 (Dec), and 5 Feb. 2007 (Feb). 0N = trees received no N. CRF = trees fertilized with
16 g N (16-CRF) or 32 g N (32-CRF) from a controlled-release fertilizer. UF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-UF) or 32 g N
(32-UF) from urea formaldehyde. Values are means and error bars are SE (A: n = 10; B, C, D: n = 5). (A–B) Influence of N
treatment (N treatment) on LSTs. Columns within a date denoted by different lower case letters indicate significant differences
between N treatment; columns within an N treatment denoted by different upper case letters indicate significant differences
between dates (Kruskal-Wallis at P > 0.05). (C) Graphical representation of relationships between bud LSTs and stem LSTs
and P values for Spearman rank correlations (R) within date and fertilizer type. (D) Influence of nitrogen treatment (N
treatment) on biomass of 2006 stems. Significant (contrast P < 0.05) linear (L) responses to N rate within a fertilizer type and
date denoted above columns. Significant (P < 0.05) differences between fertilizer types in response to N rate within a date
denoted by asterisks (*) adjacent to contrast letters above columns. Biomass of 2006 stems within each N treatment did not
significantly (contrast P > 0.05) change between dates; 1 g = 0.0353 oz; (1.8 · C) + 32 = F.

The availability of N during the
growing season and fertilizer type
altered C/N ratios and how trees
balanced N and C in stems and roots
(Figs. 2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and 5A–
B). Increased N rate decreased C/N
ratios in new stems of CRF trees as
a result of higher N import than C
import (Oct. 2006) and N import and
C export (Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007).
In contrast, increased N rate decreased C/N ratios in new stems of
UF trees as a result of N import and
no net change in C (Dec. 2006) and
N import and C export (Feb. 2007).
Increased N rate decreased C/N
•
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ratios in old stems of CRF trees as
a result of N import and C export
(Oct. 2006, Dec. 2006, and Feb.
2007). In contrast, increased N rate
decreased C/N ratios in old stems of
UF trees as a result of N import and
no net change in C (Oct. 2006 and
Dec. 2006) and N import and C
export (Feb. 2007). Increased N rate
decreased C/N ratios in fine roots
trees as a result of N import and C
export (Oct. 2006, Dec. 2006, and
Feb. 2006). Increased N rate decreased C/N ratios in coarse root
trees as a result of N import (Oct.
2006, Feb. 2007) and N import and

C export (Dec. 2006). Increased N
rate decreased C/N ratios in coarse
roots of UF trees as a result of N
import (Oct. 2006), N import, and C
export (Dec. 2007).
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
L OWEST SURVIVAL TEMPERATURES
AND COMPOSITION. Relationships between N and C composition and
LSTs occurred at several harvest dates
and varied between tissues (Figs. 2C–
F, 3C–F, 4C–F, and 5C–F). Greater
cold tolerance in Oct. 2006 was related to lower N concentrations and
higher C/N ratios in 2005 stems,
coarse roots, and fine roots. Greater
295
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Fig. 2. Nitrogen (N) concentration and carbon to N (C/N) ratio in current-year (2006) stems of green ash trees grown with
different rates of N from two types of fertilizers in 2006. Measurements were taken on 24 Oct. 2006, 11 Dec. 2006, and 5 Feb.
2007. 0N = trees received no N. CRF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-CRF) or 32 g N (32-CRF) from a controlled-release
fertilizer. UF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-UF) or 32 g N (32-UF) from urea formaldehyde. Values are means and error bars
are SE. (A–B) Influence of N treatment (N treatment) on N concentration and C/N ratios. Significant (contrast P < 0.05) linear
(L) responses to N rate within a fertilizer type and date denoted above columns. Significant (P < 0.05) differences between
fertilizer types in response to N rate within a date denoted by asterisks (*) adjacent to contrast letters above columns.
Nonsignificant (NS) and significant (contrast P > 0.05) L and quadratic (Q) responses over time within an N treatment denoted
in captions. (C–F) Graphical representation of relationships between N concentrations and C/N ratios and the lowest
surviving temperature (LST) of buds and stems, including P values for Spearman rank correlations (R) within tissue type.
There were no significant relationships between LSTs and N concentrations and C/N ratios in Oct. 2006 (data not shown);
1 g = 0.0353 oz; 1 mgg21 = 1000 ppm; (1.8 · C) + 32 = F.
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Fig. 3. Nitrogen (N) concentration and carbon to N (C/N) ratio in old (2005) stems of green ash trees grown with different
rates of N from two types of fertilizers in 2006. Measurements were taken on 24 Oct. 2006, 11 Dec. 2006, and 5 Feb. 2007.
0N = trees received no N. CRF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-CRF) or 32 g N (32-CRF) from a controlled-release fertilizer.
UF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-UF) or 32 g N (32-UF) from urea formaldehyde. Values are means and error bars are
SE. (A–B) Influence of N treatment (N treatment) on N and C/N ratios. Significant (contrast P < 0.05) linear (L) responses to
N rate within a fertilizer type and date denoted above columns. Significant (P < 0.05) differences between fertilizer types in
response to N rate within a date denoted by asterisks (*) adjacent to contrast letters above columns. Nonsignificant (NS)
and significant (contrast P > 0.05) L and quadratic (Q) responses over time within an N treatment denoted in captions.
(C–F) Graphical representation of relationships between N concentrations and C/N ratios and the lowest surviving
temperature (LST) of buds and stems, including P values for Spearman rank correlations (R) within tissue type; 1 g = 0.0353 oz;
1 mgg21 = 1000 ppm; (1.8 · C) + 32 = F.

cold tolerance in Dec. 2006 and Feb.
2007 was related to lower N concentrations and higher C/N ratios in
stems and roots.
•
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The cold tolerance of buds and
stems increased between Oct. and
Dec. 2006 (Fig. 1A–B) and was related to N export (0N and CRF

trees), N accumulation (UF trees),
and C accumulation (0N and CRF
trees) in new stems; N accumulation
(CRF and UF trees) and C export
297
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Fig. 4. Nitrogen (N) concentration and carbon to N (C/N) ratio in coarse roots of green ash trees after grown with different
rates of N from two types of fertilizers in 2006. Measurements were taken on 24 Oct. 2006, 11 Dec. 2006, and 5 Feb. 2007.
0N = trees received no N. CRF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-CRF) or 32 g N (32-CRF) from a controlled-release fertilizer.
UF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-UF) or 32 g N (32-UF) from urea formaldehyde. Values are means and error bars are
SE. (A–B) Influence of N treatment (N treatment) on N concentration and C/N ratios. Significant (contrast P < 0.05) linear
(L) responses to N rate within a fertilizer type and date denoted above columns. Significant (P < 0.05) differences between
fertilizer types in response to N rate within a date denoted by asterisks (*) adjacent to contrast letters above columns.
Nonsignificant (NS) and significant (contrast P > 0.05) L and quadratic (Q) responses over time within an N treatment
denoted in captions. (C–F) Graphical representation of relationships between N concentrations and C/N ratios and the
lowest surviving temperature (LST) of buds and stems, including P values for Spearman rank correlations (R) within tissue type;
1 g = 0.0353 oz; 1 mgg21 = 1000 ppm; (1.8 · C) + 32 = F.

(CRF trees) from old stems; N and
C accumulation in fine roots
(CRF trees); and N accumulation in
298

coarse roots (CRF and UF trees)
(Figs. 2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and
5A–B).

The cold tolerance of buds and
stems decreased between Dec. 2006
and Feb. 2007 (Fig. 1A–B) and was
•
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Fig. 5. Nitrogen (N) concentration and carbon to N (C/N) ratio in fine roots of green ash trees grown with different rates of N
from two types of fertilizers in 2006. Measurements were taken on 24 Oct. 2006, 11 Dec. 2006, and 5 Feb. 2007. 0N = trees
received no N. CRF = trees fertilized with 16 g N (16-CRF) or 32 g N (32-CRF) from a controlled-release fertilizer. UF = trees
fertilized with 16 g N (16-UF) or 32 g N (32-UF) from urea formaldehyde. Values are means and error bars are SE (n = 10).
(A–B) Influence of N treatment (N treatment) on N and C/N ratios. Significant (contrast P < 0.05) linear (L) responses
to N rate within a fertilizer type and date denoted above columns. Significant (P < 0.05) differences between fertilizer types
in response to N rate within a date denoted by asterisks (*) adjacent to contrast letters above columns. Nonsignificant (NS)
and significant (contrast P > 0.05) L and quadratic (Q) responses over time within an N treatment denoted in captions.
(C–F) Graphical representation of relationships between N concentrations and C/N ratios and the lowest surviving
temperature (LST) of buds and stems, including P values for Spearman rank correlations (R) within tissue type;
1 g = 0.0353 oz; 1 mgg21 = 1000 ppm; (1.8 · C) + 32 = F.

related to N export (0N and UF
trees) and C accumulation (0N and
CRF trees) in new stems, N export and
•
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C accumulation in old stems (0N,
CRF, and UF trees), and N loss (0N
trees) and accumulation (CRF and

UF trees) in fine roots and N loss
(0N, CRF, and UF trees) and C
accumulation (CRF trees) in coarse
299
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roots (Figs. 2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and
5A–B).

Discussion
NITROGEN RATE. Green ash trees
grown with low N availability in the
growing substrate became more coldtolerant earlier in the winter, developed a higher level of cold tolerance,
and retained a higher level of cold
tolerance for longer than trees grown
with a higher N availability (Fig. 1A–
B). Additionally, increasing N rate
decreased midwinter cold tolerance
of stems of UF and CRF trees and
late winter cold tolerance of stems of
UF trees. A review by Pellett and
Carter (1981) on the relationship
between nutrients and cold-hardiness
concluded that plants fertilized at
levels that promote optimum growth
will generally cold-acclimate at a similar rate and to the same degree as
plants grown under a lower fertility
regime and in some instances their
level of cold-hardiness development
may exceed that of plants grown under severe nutrient deficiencies. Additionally, supraoptimum fertility
levels can retard cold acclimation.
Our results with green ash trees indicate stems and buds on trees that
were grown with little N in 2006 were
more cold-tolerant in Oct. 2006 and
Feb. 2007 than trees given N at a rate
similar to the industry standard (32 g
N), and differences in LSTs between
trees grown with 16 and 32 g N were
greatest in Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007.
These results suggest that although
the 32-g N rate may produce larger
trees, these trees were potentially
more prone to winter cold injury than
trees grown at lower N rates. Kelly
(1972) reported a decline in survival
of ‘Laland’ firethorn (Pyracantha coccinea) resulting from increased N
application rates, and Wright et al.
(1978) found similar decreases in the
overwinter survival of azalea (Rhododendon spp.) cultivars grown with
increasing rates of CRF (Osmocote).
Others have reported an acceleration
of cold-hardiness development with
increased N fertility (Taulavuori et al.,
2001).
FERTILIZER TYPE. Green ash trees
fertilized with UF developed a higher
level of midwinter cold tolerance and
retained a higher level of cold tolerance for longer than trees grown with
CRF (Fig. 1A–B). These results indicate CRF trees may not become as
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cold-tolerant as UF trees and, as bud
break results indicated, CRF trees
potentially become less dormant or
less cold-tolerant more rapidly in the
spring than UF trees. Some researchers have demonstrated that
treatment differences in foliar cation
nutrition, tree physiology, growth,
and mortality better reflect absolute
N treatment rates than they do the
form of N applied (Birchler et al.,
2001; Raker and Dirr, 1979; Schaberg et al., 2002). Although certain
plant species have preferences for
different forms of N, the type of
fertilizer used to deliver N may be
more important for many plant species than the form of N. This may
have to do with differences in timing
of nutrient release and other things.
Although the same amount of N was
applied to trees in the form of UF or
CRF, differences in temporal availability of N and N form between the
two fertilizer types resulted in differences in N import to new above
ground growth. For example, on average, for every gram of N applied,
2006 stems on UF trees accumulated
3.76 g biomass and 43.2 mg N and
2006 stems of CRF trees accumulated
6.45 g biomass and 74.7 mg N. These
results suggest UF and CRF differentially influenced N import or demand
by new above ground growth. Fertilizer type has previously been shown
to influence allocation of N and C by
green ash trees (Scagel et al., 2010).
Fertilizer type altered the timing
of N and C translocation and metabolism in stems and roots of green ash
trees during the fall and winter and
how trees balanced N and C (Figs.
2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and 5A–B). Plant
cold tolerance has been related to
high N concentrations and low C/N
ratios in stems (Thomas and Ahlers,
1999; Thomas and Blank, 1996)
suggesting these variables reflect
some of the physiological changes in
carbohydrates and N-containing
compounds that occur during cold
acclimation and the relationship of
these compounds to deacclimation
and resource demands in the spring.
Our results suggest the influence of
N rate on cold tolerance of green
ash trees involves C and N metabolism of the older stems and coarse
roots during the early stages of coldhardiness development (October) with
an emphasis on C activity, and the
level of cold tolerance in midwinter

(December) and late winter (February) involves C and N metabolism in
new and old stems and C metabolism
in coarse roots. Additionally, the influence of fertilizer type on composition was not related to early stages of
cold-hardiness development and appears to be related to differences in C
activity in stems during the midwinter
and late winter and N and C activity
in fine roots during the midwinter.
Although there may be a direct role
of N and C composition and metabolism of stems on cold tolerance of
stem and bud tissues (Thomas and
Ahlers, 1999; Thomas and Blank,
1996), root composition can only
play an indirect role in cold tolerance
of above ground tissues through the
effects of root composition on resource storage, translocation, and allocation (Atkinson et al., 2007;
Livingston et al., 2006).
NITROGEN AND CARBON DYNAMICS.
The cold tolerance of stems and buds
on green ash trees increased between
Oct. and Dec. 2006 and decreased
from Dec. 2006 to Feb. 2007 (Fig.
1A–B). Temperate woody perennial
plants have the ability to survive
low winter temperature as a result of
their ability to progressively increase
their tolerance to cold temperature
during the fall and achieve maximal
cold-hardiness by midwinter (Marian
et al., 2003). Changes in C and N
metabolism occur in tissues of green
ash between Oct. 2006 and Feb.
2007, in theory encompassing the
different stages of cold acclimation.
Increased cold tolerance between
Oct. and Dec. 2006 was related to
changes in direction of N and C shifts
in stems and roots, and decreased
cold tolerance between Dec. 2006
to Feb. 2007 was related to changes
in both the magnitude and direction of N and C shifts in stems and
roots (Figs. 2A–B, 3A–B, 4A–B, and
5A–B).
Cold acclimation occurs in at
least three stages (Fuchigami et al.,
1971, 1982). The first stage is generally induced by shortening day length
in the fall, the second stage by low
temperatures in the fall and early winter, and a third stage of maximal coldhardiness is reached after prolonged
exposure to low temperature. Physiological changes that occur during
cold acclimation in plants include increased concentrations of sugars, desaturated lipids, organic acids, proline,
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and soluble proteins (Hughes and
Dunn, 1990). Certain proteins such
as dehydrins have been associated
with freeze tolerance in several woody
perennial plants, including blueberry
[Vaccinium corymbosum (Panta et al.,
2001)], rhododendron [Rhododendron spp. (Marian et al., 2003)], and
peach [Prunus persica (Wisniewski
et al., 1999)]. Our results indicate
trees exporting N and importing C
into new stems between Oct. and
Dec. 2006 (0N trees) developed
a higher level of cold tolerance than
trees importing N into new stems
(UF trees); trees with relatively stable
N and C concentrations in old stems
between Oct. and Dec. 2006 (0N
trees) developed a higher level of cold
tolerance than trees importing C and
N into old stems (CRF trees); and
trees with no net change in C and N in
roots (0N trees) developed a higher
level of cold tolerance than trees
accumulating N or C in roots between Oct. and Dec. 2006 (CRF
and UF trees).
Dehardening or deacclimation in
the late winter and early spring usually
occurs in response to warm temperatures and results in the metabolism
and translocation of storage reserves
(Kalberer et al., 2006). The terms
‘‘rehardening’’ or ‘‘reacclimation’’
have been used to describe the restoration of at least a portion of the lost
hardiness after reversible deacclimation and subsequent exposure to low
temperatures. The existence of high
deacclimation resistance and reacclimation capacity in late winter and
early spring is often important in
preventing damage from low temperatures that follow periods of unseasonable, transient warm spells (Kozlowski
and Pallardy 2002). Many changes
in metabolism accompany cold acclimation and deacclimation such as
increasing levels of raffinose family oligosaccharides and other soluble sugars
during cold acclimation in several
woody species (Cox and Stushnoff,
2001). Our results indicate trees exporting N in conjunction with a high
rate of C accumulation in stems between Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007 (0N
trees) maintained a higher level of
cold tolerance than trees with smaller
changes in N and C in stems (UF and
CRF trees); trees exporting N while
maintaining relatively stable C concentrations in new stems (UF trees)
between Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007
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maintained a higher level of cold
tolerance than trees importing C into
new stems (CRF trees); trees with no
net change of C in coarse roots (0N
and UF) trees maintained a higher
level of cold tolerance than trees
accumulating C in coarse roots between Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007
(CRF trees); and trees exporting N
from fine roots (0N trees) between
Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007 maintained
a higher level of cold tolerance than
trees importing N to fine roots (CRF
and UF trees).
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN COLD
TOLERANCE AND COMPOSITION. Relationships between N and C composition and cold tolerance occurred at
several harvest dates and varied between tissues (Figs. 2C–F, 3C–F, 4C–
F, and 5C–F). Differences in the relationship between cold tolerance
and composition of different tissues
over time may be related to differences in the timing of mobilization,
import, and export of C and N between trees grown with the different
rates and types of fertilizer (Scagel
et al., 2010). Our results indicate
early stages of cold tolerance development in green ash trees are related
to the export of N and import of C
into stems, whereas retention of midwinter hardiness involves the maintenance of higher C/N ratios in tissues.
In general, higher C/N ratios in all
tissues were related to higher cold
tolerance and higher N concentrations were related to lower cold tolerance. This suggests the balance
between C and N may be as important
as N in relationship to cold tolerance,
particularly in late winter and early
spring when there is a high potential
for bud and stem damage to occur.
Guak and Fuchigami (2002) determined that foliar applications of urea
in the fall increase stem N concentrations, decrease the concentrations of
total nonstructural carbohydrates in
stems, and improved new growth of
‘Gala’ apple (Malus ·domestica) the
next spring. This increase in stem N
and corresponding decreased in stem
carbohydrates may have potentially
decreased the C/N ratios in stem
tissues. fall applications of urea can increase cold tolerance of plants (Zilkah
et al., 1996). The influence of fall urea
applications on cold tolerance may be
a result of a change in balance between N and C in stem tissues. There
is also some genetic evidence linking

the upregulation of certain genes by
low temperature and the balance between C and N in plants (Watanabe
et al., 2008).
In Dec. 2006 and Feb. 2007,
there were significant relationships
between cold tolerance and N concentration and C/N ratios for all tissues.
In general, changes in N concentrations and C/N ratios in CRF trees
were related to larger changes in bud
and stem cold tolerance than similar
changes in N and C/N ratios in UF
trees. The 16-UF trees were more
cold-tolerant in Feb. 2007 and resumed visible bud growth 7 d later
than 32-UF trees. These results suggest trees grown with a higher N rate
become less dormant or less coldhardy more rapidly in the spring than
trees grown at lower N rates. As stated
at the beginning of this article, there
are conflicting reports regarding the
effect of fertilizer application rate
on cold tolerance of perennial plants.
In contrast to our results, several
researchers have reported positive relationships between plant N and tolerance to freezing occurred after N
fertilizer application and others have
shown decreased or no change in
hardiness after N fertilization (Alden
and Hermann, 1971; Daten and
Johnsen, 2004; Teets and Hummel,
1985).
The exact relationship of N with
hardiness may strongly depend on
plant and environmental factors,
which could explain differences between results. For example, high N
availability can increase growth of
container-grown plants and result in
a higher plant demand for water.
Drought can decrease C gain in plants
and this decrease has been related to
lower cold tolerance (Dickson, 1989;
Thomas and Ahlers, 1999). Also, the
interactions between cold damage
and fertilizer form, timing of N availability, and the effect of N availability
on uptake of other nutrients are not
well understood. For example, Scagel
et al. (2008a, 2008b) demonstrated
N availability and fall application of
urea can alter uptake and demand for
other nutrients by evergreen and deciduous azalea and rhododendron
cultivars. Others have reported there
is a stronger relationship between
cold tolerance and plant K status than
plant N status (Jalkanen et al., 1998;
Lindstrom et al., 2002). Differences
in cold tolerance of green ash grown
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with different fertilizer types may be
related to differences in the timing
of nutrient availability and differences
in uptake of other nutrients between
fertilizers.
Cold damage has been associated
with bud and shoot damage of ash
trees (Pukacki and Przyby1, 2005).
Previous research has shown providing N as ammonium nitrate in CRF
increases bud failure and shoot dieback symptoms of green ash trees
compared with trees grown with UF
(Scagel et al., 2010). The results from
the present study suggest these differences in bud failure may be related
to greater cold tolerance of green ash
trees grown with N from UF compared with trees grown with CRF.
Results from both studies indicate
higher bud failure and reduced cold
tolerance are associated with higher
N concentrations, lower C/N ratios,
and differences in N partitioning between trees fertilized with N as CRF
and UF. Our results indicate green
ash trees with a similar N status can
tolerate different levels of cold
depending on the type of fertilizer
used during production.
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